
Correspondence of i lie Bitlliinore Sun.
* Washington, Dec. 14.

Business of n stirring nature will occupy the
attention of' Congress. The House must decide,and very quickly, upon the Kossuth welcome.Th&y will not act without a full knowledge,not only of the high character, hut of tfie
high aims of the illustrious guest. The speech

New York festival is the manifesto of his
pAgfasos and demands. Tlie speech shows
that it is unnecessary to 6end hiui copies of our
neutrality acts, as was last week proposed, and
that he has made himself familiar with our laws
and history.

Kossuth will do nothing that is not within
the laws, and he wants no actual move on our

part against Russia and Austria; bul he wants
from this government and people, moral, financialand political aid.nothing more. He wish
es of the government nothing except that they*
should acknowledge the independence of Hun-
gary, though its independence is not estumisned,and then to 'send an increased and powerfulnaval force to the Mediterranean, and to resist,by force, the blockade of the Hungarian
port, which blockade Russia and Austria will,
of course, declare and enforce.

Whether Congress is yet prepared for these
measures, I will not undertake to say. A few
weeks ago the propositions would have been

thought extravagant, but this is an age of progress.Hut nothing can or ought to prevent
the House from concurring in the Senate resolution,nor from passing another act making a

liberal appropriation for the entertainment of
Gov. Kossuth and his companions. The people,also, have the undoubted right, and no

doubt "the disposition, to raise subscriptions
and make loans in aid of his objects.

Gen. Cass' call for the papers in the Prometheuscase, ought to p'ass to-morrow.
The sooner that it is brought before the

country, and properly uudcrstood, the better.
The President and Secretary of State are, it is
believed, prepared to answer the call; and it
is also believed that thev concur, in cousidering
the act of firing into the U. S. Steamer, hy the
British brig of war, an outrage not to he excusedby the neglect or refusal of the captain of
the Prometheus to pay the pert dues. Besides,
the act brings into doubt the fact whether Great
Britain intends to fulfil the stipulations of the
Bulwer and Clayton treaty.
The next matter of moment which will tomorrowclaim attention is the Compromise resolutionsintroduced by Gov. Fnote. It is of

great importance that the resolution should be

brought to a vote by yeas and nays, and in
both houses. Let not those who drove the
country to the brink of destruction, and resisted
the adjustment which was the only means of
saving the country, now escape from the responsibilityof either sanctioning or repudiating that
adjustment.

Another day ought not, after the result of
the Christiana trials, to be suffered by Congress
to pass without an instruction to the committeeson the Judiciary, to revise the laws definingcrimes, and prescribing their punishment,
as the president has recommended.

1*1 r. V/iay was present in mc

on Friday, and will, if able, attend to-morrow

as counsel in the case of Russell vs. Wood.
a pertuity mortgage case. The case was arguedon Friday, by Mr. Nicholas and .Mr. .Morehead.Ion.

ORDNANCE REPORT.
We have before us the report of .Major, Trapier,of the Ordnance Department, showing the

progress made up to this time in the purchase
of ordnance and ordnance stores, in pursuance
of the act of last session.
The contract lor heavy guns was given to a

Richmond contractor. The original contract
included 12 twenty-four pounder guns, 8 ten
inch morters, (siege,) and 1 eight inch Columbiades,to which was afterwards added 20

twenty-four pounders, and 4 eight inch scige
howitzers. Thirty-two 21 pounders have been
finished aud inspected.the remainder of the

guns to be ready about the 15th December.
The contract for small arms, viz: 0,000 muskeU,1,000 rifles, 1,000 pairs of pistols, 1,000

sabres, and 1,000 artillery swords, has been takenby Messrs. Glaze and Flagg of Columbia,
all to be manufactured in this State. The deliveryoflhese arms in beginsJenuary, 1852, and
to be completed by the first ofJannuary, 1853.
Messrs. Glaze and Flagghavealso taken a eontractto alter a large portion of the flint lock
muskets belonging to the State to percussion

c;:.. I li-iim ilrc.nlv .-iltered.
10CKS. oi.\

The contract for furnishing infantry, cavalry,and artillery accoutrements have been
given to S. M. Howell, of Columbia, and 11.
B. McKenzie. of Charleston. These accoutrementsare expected to be finished by first May,
1852. The contract for gun carriages has
been given to C. Werner, of Charleston.

Contracts for projectiles have been made
with Messrs. Eason, of Charleston, and the
Spartanburg Iron Works Company. The whole
contract embraces about 17,000 balls and shells.
Eighty thousand pounds of cannon powder
have been contracted for with the Hazard Company,Connecticut. To guard against a spuriousarticle, the powder is to he subjected to

analysis. The company of ordnance soldiers
has been completed. A barrack and store
house have been erected at Magnolia, near

Charleston, where the company have been
heretofore instructed and drilled.

Attention is called to the condition of the
Arsenal at this place, and it is recomended that
additional pillars he placed under the first floor.
It is also suggested that appropriation lie made
for the protection of the magazines attached to

the Arsenal. The amount of money passed
through the Major's hands is S7b,O00, of which
$00,401 07 has been expended.

South Carolinian.

On the 13th inst., the Missionary Society
thn Methodist Eniscopal Confer-

illlo l/li^u vw »« ^ ,

ence, which was then in session at Georgetown
held their anniversary meeting. We understandthnt interesting addresses were delivered
by Bishop Andrew and Dr. Wightmaii, and a

collection made amounting to one thousand and
fifty dollars.
Tho total population of Mississippi, accor

ding to the returns of the last Cencus, is 000,
55b, of whom .'*00,888 arc slaves.
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DIRECT TRADE. m

There is now ;i reasonable ground of hope w

that direct trade will be established between tl
onr Souther ) country and the Continent of o

Europe. The Enerffy and shrewdness of for- t<

eign capitalist have taken the field (should we si

not say the ocean ?) to originate for us an si
undertaking, which may result in countless ad- n

vantages to Southern interests. They are de- c

ternnned upon putting in operation a line o( r

ships to try the experrimcut fully whether or n

not Southern enterprise ean he tempted to em- a

brace a high-road to wealth and, it may he, p
commercial independence. These ships, it has
been confidently promised by a regular eomImissioned agent, will sail regularly, "even

though they should sail empty." Rut arrange|incuts have been entered into with houses in
the different Southern ports, which it is thought
will certainly prevent the possibility of such a j
consummation, now strange now uisgrauv- j
ful to the Southern name would it be, should .

this great undertaking lie suHered to languish
lor want of general and active support! To ^
our view it seerm evident that this scheme is
to make a bright err in the commercial history '

of the South, ami it has partially dispelled the J
feeling of despair with which we have hitherto
regarded the over towering moneyed and com- ^

j mercial power of our Northern masters.
It behoves every Southern man, who feels 1

for the inferiority of his section, to push on

this great enterprise by word and by deed. ^
Let us all rouse ourselves up to its vast impor- '

tance. Once open this new channel of trade, x

and we might become the courted instead of the *'

abused portion of this confederacy. Let eve- !'
ry one tiieh think of it as an event win en must

come to pass without the chance of a failure. F
Let the whole country prepare to foster it with Jj
united efforts, and the South may yet be the j
great "Land of Promise."

Edgefield Advertiser. 1

«

Fatal Accident on I/ip Macon ari l TTe.y.'rr'1 "

Railroad..We learn from a passenger wh° a

arrived here las* niglit, that a most deplorable o

accident occurred on the .Macon and Western 11

Railroad, on Sunday the l*lth inst. by which l'

three persons were instantly killed and two
others mortally wounded. It seems that a v

carriage of Dr. Winn ol Monroe county, con- ''

tabling his wife and four children, while in the 0

act of crossing the railroad, near Forsyth, was

run against and crushed by the cars, the result
of which was the immediate death of two chil!dren and the driver. Mrs, Winn had her arm 11

broken and her head dreadfully mangled, but y
it is supposed will recover. The other children 11

were so badly injured that there is no hope of c

their surviving. We are further informed that s

a bottle of lienor was found with the driver, v

from which the natural inference is that he was P
drunk thence the terrible calamity!

Savannah Georgian, Dec. 18. ^
Negro Thief.. A man was lately delected '

tampering with slaves about Natchez. The
Free Trader says: I'

His game was to sell them free passes,
winch w ould carry them out o!' ttie ."*taio

I free soil, for ten dollars each. A erront cfiort si

was observed among the negroes lately to raise b

money, which excited suspicion, and his fre- '*i

quent private interviews witli negroes excited *(

more On Sunday morning, it became so appa- l'

rent that a certain 'negro was preparing to do
camp, that his master threw him in jail; and -S:

thus the doings of this agent of tlie abolition- ''

ist were exposed. He was taken in en tody, u

and as nothing but neitro testimony could be
brought against liini, there was a disposition to "

I give him summary punishment.
'

To save him from this, the o'liccrs were
. :.:i ..a ! y

bearing mm away m jun, wm-n mv

I' gathered" lii'n, t«»!>k liim to the IMuli', stipped "

and gave him between three aad lour htindrd
lashes, as his hide will testily to the day of hi- ;l

death, lie made many confessions under the '

lash, and showed that lie richly deserved the l*

rope. To save his life the crowd hurried him 11

down !o a hoat, the steamer R. W. Wiuslow, ?

J which was defending the river.
We warn all the towns and cities below ns 'I

to he on the look out for liim. His name is
said to he Atkin s; he is of slender make, ;"> le.-t 8
or I) inches in hight, light complexion, reddish

lor auburn hair, hanging down long in curling ?
locks and apparently much cherished by him s

when not engaged in conniving secretly with u

slaves. I
*

THE (HtEAT STORM OF 1703.
The most violent storm ever known to ocj

cur on the coasts of Europe was on the 27th .

Nov., 1703.onehundred a id forty-eight years s

J ago. This fearful tempest on the »hores of j,
(Jreat I'ritan preceded by a stong west wind, ,|
wliieli set in about the middle of November, and p

j every day and every hour increased in force, j
till on the 27th it raged so furiously that every ^

heart was appalled, and horror and confusion
seized upon : II, wether on shore or at sea. ,,

1 1 - .««-! in.f inf
l o vt'iiiure aoroau whs iu iu*...

death; and stay within afforded no other pros- p
pect than that of lieing hnried under the ruins v

«»f a failing habitation. (hie haiiilred and twcn- »

ty-three persons were killed hv the falling of {J

dwellings; amongst these were the Bishop of (

Bath ami Wells and his lady, hv the fall of v

part of the Episcopal Palace of Wells, and
Lady Penelope .Nicholas, sister to the Bishop
of London, at Horse!cay, in Sussex. .

'Piiose who perished in the waters, in the ,

floods ol the Severn and the Thames, on the (

coast of Holland, and in ships blown away, ,

and never heard of alter wards, are computed [
to have amounted to eight thousand. All ranks ,

and degrees where a (feeted by this amazing (
tempest, for every family that had any tiling to

lose, lost something; lands, houses churches
and trees, all were disturbed. Damage in the t

citv of London alone was computed at

near 000,000 sterling. In the river Thames
only lour ships remained between London
Bridge and Liinehousc, the rest being driven
below, and lying there inisserahlv beating a-

1

gainst one another. Five hundred wherries,
two hundred ship-boats, and one hundred ligli.ters and barges, wore entirely lost, and a much
greater number received very considerable
damage.
The Eddyslone Lighthouse, near Plymouth,

was precipitated into the surrounding ocean,

and with it Mr. Winslauley, the architect, by

;hom it was contrived and the people who were

"ill* him. Having been frequently told that
le edifice was too slight to withstand the fury
f the winds and waves, he was accustomed
J reply that he only wished to be in it when a

term should happen. Unfortunately, his deirewas gratified. Signals of distress were

lade, but, in so tremendous a sea, no vessel
ould live, or would venture to put ofi' for their
dief. So awful a visitation produced th
lost serious impressions on the Government
nd a day ol fasting and humilitation was apointcdby authority.

A SKETCH OF GERMAN LIFE.
William Howitt gives the following graphic

ketch of Life in Germany, which will peraps,both amuse and inform our readers:
Eni.li Germ an has his house, his orchard,

is road side trees, so laden with fruit, that il
0 did not carefully up, and tie together, and
1 many places hold the houghs together with
rooden clamps, they would be torn asunder
v their own weight. He has his cornplot,
is plot for mangel wurzel or hay, for potatoes,
>r iiemp, &c. I!e is his own master, and he
liorefore, and every branch of his family, have
iie strongest motives for constant exertion..
on see the effect of this in his industry and
is economy.
In Germany, nothing is lost. The produce

f the trees and the cows is carried to market,
lucli IVuit is dried for winter use. Yon see

rooden trays of plumes, cherries, and sliced
pples, lying in the sun to dry. Y'ou see strings
f them hanging from their chamber windows

<i.~Ti... ,,n fnr tlio
i lilt: sun. i ut* tww3 «tic i\v|'v
renter part of the year, and every green thing
; collected for them. Every little nook where
lie grass grows by the road side, and r'ver, and
rook, is carefully cut with the sickle, and eraiedhome, on tlie heads of women and cliilren,in baskets, or lied in largeeloths. Notliigof any kind that can possibly bo made ol
iiv use is lost. Weeds, nettles, nay, the very
ooscgrass which covers waste places, is cut

p and taken for the cows. You see the cliilrenstanding in the streets of the villages, in
lie streams which generally run down them,
cashing these weeds before they are given to
lie cattle. They carefully collect the leaves
I'the tnursli grass, carefully cut their potatoe
»ps for them, and even, if other things fail,
athcr green leaves from the woodlands. One
annot help thinking continually of the chop

"ious waste of such tilings in England.of the
ast quantities of <. rasss on banks, by roadsides
i the openings of plantations; in lanes, ii
liurch yards, where grass from year to yeai
rings and dies, but which, is carefully cut

'Otilil maintain many thousand cows for tlu
oor.

To pursue still further this object of German
conomy. The very cutting of the vines are

ried and preserved for winter fodder. The
>ps and refuse of the hemp serves as bedding
ir the cows; nay, even the rough stalks of the
oppies, after the heads have been gathered
>r oil. are saved, and all these are converted
ir> ,iri. Pie laud. When these are not
iliii-i.Mit. tlie ebilifriMi i,To sent Into the woods
> gather moss; aud all our readers who are

ttnili.tr with German)' will remember to have
en tliein coming lio:neward with large buttlesof this on their heads. In autumn, the
tiling leaves are gathered and stocked lor the
ime purpose. '1 he lir-cones. which with us

e and rot in the woods, arc carefully collec d,and sold for lighting fires.
In short, the economy and care of the Ger

urn peasant are an example to all I'birope..
le lias lor years.nay, ages.been doing that,
s it regards agricultural management, to

l:ioh the ihitish public is but just now beginingto open its eyes. Time, also, is as careill
v economized as every tiling else. Tliev

re i .uly risers; as may well be concei ved, when
ic children, maay of whom come from considrubledistances, are in school at six in the
turning. As they tend their cattle, or their
wine, the knitting never ceases, and hence
le quantities of stockings, and other household
liiiigs which thev accumulate, are astonishing

O * 7 O

KOSSUTII'.S PLATFORM.
This is the age of platforms, and as in our

Cortheru exchanges we can find nothing.
carcely a paragraph .in wliich Kossuth is not
nixed up, we deem it but proper to give no

ilatlorm issued itu.ler iiisnwn sign manned:
To Ihe People of the United Stales.

Ni:w Yokk, Dec. 13 1851.
"Having come to the United States to avail

nysclf, for the cause of my country, of the
ymp itliy which I had reason to believe existed
ii the heart of the nation, i found it my dutv tc

ieclare, in the lirst inoineuts of my arrival, thai
L is my mission to plead the independence ol
1 angary ;i,id the liberty of the Huiopean coin

incut, before the great republic of the United
states. .My principle in ibis respect is. thai
very nat'on has the sovereign right tu dispose
if its own domestic affairs, without any foreign
iiterference; that 1 therefore shall not meddle
villi any domestic concerns ol the United
States, and that I expect it from all the friend >

if inv cause not to do anything with respect
o myself that could throw dilHculties in my
vav, and, while expressing sympathy lbr the
ause, would injure it.
"It is with regret that I must feel the neees

ilvol again making that appeal to the public
pinion of tliis countrv, ami particularly t<
lioae w ho profess tlienisi Ives to be the friend:
if inv cause, to give one proof of this sympatln
>y avoiding every step which might entangle
lie in dilliciilties in respect to tint rule wliiel
have adopted and which I again declare to bt
ny leading piinriple, namely, not to mix aiu

i«>t to lie mixi'd up with whatever domestic con

:erns or party questions. L. Kossuth."

An American Cemetery, has hoen construe
ed in the city ol Mexico, under the direction o

lie Rev. G. G. (Joss, who, at the last accounts
.vas about removing thither the remains of tin
American soldiers who died in that part of Mex
co. The cemetery occupies two acres, and i
Miclosed by u thick wall, fifteen feet in heigh
On Thursday morning at sunrise at Atlantii

' a., the thermometer was down to 8 degree)
l)n Tuesday, at Marietta, in the same 8tate,
was, at 7 a. m., at 0 degrees.

CAMDEN, I;
TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 23,1831. 1

THO. J. WARREN, Editor. i

Our Notice. t
The year is nearly gone, and we take the op- t

portunity to notify our patrons in arrears that we 1
want money, and must have it. We hope they :

will do us the kindness to call and liquidate the
demands against them. It will be very little inconvenienceto them respectively, and at the
same time confer a very great favor upon us. Do
friends recollect us, and oblige us in this reasonable

request. The amounts due us by each of our
subscribers will help us out amazingly, and be 110

troub e to those who pay us. Recollect this friends
and do your duty.

Our Market.
The cotton market has not been as brisk since

our .last report as for the last few weeks. Extremesrange from 6 to 8 1-S.

Missionaries to California. t

Rev. J. VV. Kelly and Rev. S. YV. Daves, have '

been elected by the South Carolina Conference,
and appointed by Bishop Andrew, at its recent

session in Georgetown, under the conditions of
Dr. Boring, supurintendant of that Mission. They 1

will preach at Camden on Sunday, 4th of Januarynext ; at Winnsboro, Monday 5th, at 7 P. M.;
Chesterville, Tuesday 6th, at 7 P. M., &c.

Persons wishing to contribute to the cause, may
forward their donations to Dr. Wightman, Editor
of the Southern Christian Advocate.

Sons of Temperance.
We have been requested to state that the regularmeeting of Wateree Division, No. 9, will be

held o i to-morrow (Wednesday) evening, instead !(
of Thursday, 25th inst. »

Mr- Kemmerer's Class.
This Evening our friends will have an oppor1tunity of hearing the performance of Mr. Kem- ^

merer's Class in Vocal Music. We have leard
that the performances of his classes elsewhere,
have been highly creditable to his skill as an ac-

1

complished teacher of this excellent and ornamentalart. We bespeak for him a crowded House, |
and hope that his efforts in our midst will be i

| crowned with abundant success.

Plank Road Subscriptions,
| The Books are now open, and it is expected that

all who feel any interest in the town of Camden,
will come forward at once and enroll their names,

and pay over to the Commissioners one dollar per
share, instead of/fee, as announced in the first instance.This change was made by an act of the

Legislature ai its lasi session.

Cold Weather.
: ivilil weather. Om

Wednvwlay, Thursday and Friday it was exceed
ing-y cold. The recollection of that venerable

personage, the "oidest inhabitant" could furnish
nothing in several years to equal it. Skating, during

its continuance, became quite a source o

amusement to manv of our lrieuds who engnared
*

,

in the exercise, as well as those who were look-
ers on. !

Franklin Academy.
This School in Lnncustcrville, will bo ready on

ihe fust of J uinary, as will bo seen in our advor-

tising columns, for the reception of pupils, under
the management of Dr. J. Galluchat, a gentleman
highly qualified to give satisfaction to those who
may favor him with their patronage. I

An Alarm of Fire
Was given on Saturday last about 12 o'clock,

which was found to be in the kitchen of Mrs. M
C. Reynolds. Fortunately it was speedily extinguishedby the carpenters of Mr. Sutherland,
who were at work near by, with but little damage

to the building. We have been providentiallypresrved in Camden to a very remark-', ile
extent. When we look at the large square in

; which we are, of wooden buildings, rr.nny of them

quite old, it is a matter of great surprise, and a

cause for thankfulness that we have so wonderfullyescaped. Our cit zms ought to avail themIselves of the means which they have to insure.
This is a legitimate transaction, and it is nothing
hut right that we shoulj avail ourselves of this

protection. The tax seems burdensome, but when

j. one experiences the benefit, (as we have recent,
l.v felt.) there can be no doubt as to the practical
good ofthe system. The Commercial Insurance

t Company of Charleston paid otii demand prompt
ly. Mr. W. D. McD.nvall is the agent fur Caini

j den.
Plank Roads.

Our neighbors in Cheraw seem to be alive as |
to the benefits that will result to their town from
a system of Flank Roads, and have gone to work

, in the right way. The last number of the Gazette

says, by the opening of the next cotton season, we

j shall have a plank road completed probably to '

r Centre, in North Carolina, which we have no 1

> doubt will soon thereafter he extended to Salisbu51ry, which will command an extensive up-country j
trade. By the same time, if not before, continues (

'! the Gazette, " from what we have heard, we sup- j
'

pose the Wilmington and Manchester Road will be

I completed on the West end, to the point nearest ,
~ ur.'ii, iiinca tvrtrks '

I Darlington Court tiouse.

thus advanced, a connecting link of rail road s

from Clieraw to the .Manchester road is iudispen- i

sable, and must be built. In addition to these imf
provements, and as a necessary consequence,

c

( j two other plank roads must follow, the one from ]

l> Clieraw by Chesterfield Court House by .Mount {

- Croghan and so on to .Monroe; the other from j
s Clieraw by Bonnottsville, to connect with the

t Southern plank road from Fayetteville at Floral

i, | College"
| We have copied the above for the purpose of

it j showing what our neighbors are expecting to do,

j and the position Camden will occupy when those

vorks are completed. It will not do to say that
Dlicraw cannot build these roads. A determined
people, contending for their existence, can overwriteobstacles which appear, at first sight, insurnountable.
A plank road from Cheraw to Salisbury.anohertoMonroe, and one from Lancaster to Cheser,would take all the up-country trade, and leave

or Camden only our own'Disfrict, with perhaps
i very small portion of Sumter.

x ire in v^nariesion.

We learn by Saturday's Courier, that a fife OCmrredin Charleston on Friday morning last, in
he three s'.ory building situate at the south-east
:orner of« Wentworth and Meeting-streets, beongingto the estate of Mr. W. J. Gayer, which was

iccupied by that gentleman for a series of years
previous to his death as a depot for carriages aud
)ther vehicles. The building and its contents
vere entirely consumed. An insurance in the
Charleston Insurance and Trust Company was

lpon theinfnr thirteen thousand dollars, which by
10 means covers the loss sustained by this conriajration.The loss involved is upwards of twenty
hottsand dollars to the family of Mr. Gayer..
The origin of the fiie is unknown.

Fire in Raleigh, N. C.
A destructive fire occurred in Raleigh on the

5th inst.,»the particulars of which are eriven in

jb^^MH^^HtiM^^Th^inM^riginated bv ac*
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h^Jurchasers of this paper, and John W. Camneron,Esq., the former Editor and proprietor, has
igain taken charge of the editorial department.

_

The Amende Honorable.
We copied an article in our paper of the 16th

:ist., headed " The Bull's Bay Light House" which
should have been credited to the Southern Stanlard.

Virginia Elections..Johnson's majority, as
"ar as heard from, is 6.525. The democrats
lave elected twenty-five Senators, and the
ivldgs twelve.thirteen to hear from; anrd to *

the House of Delegates thirty-seven whigs have
Ijcen elected, and titty-tour Democrats.

U. S. Senator from Kentucky..The Hon.
John B. Thompson was on Saturday elected
to the Senate of the United States for six years
from the 4th day of March, 1835.

Hog Trade..The cincinnatti commercial
c;ivs that the number of hogs received in that
city up to Tuesday last, was 159.810 against
09,596 to tlie same period last year.being an
luUiv..oo ul' C'O.'JSO. Tin's dooo-i»ot inolude the
number which may be in the pens on the othorside of the river. The sales on the 11th
instant comprised 1GG9 head, at 81,50 a4,G0.

The State Bank of Indiana maintains a circulationof 83,071,993, the largest we believe,
of any institution in the country. Amount of
specie in bank, 81,287,215,

CONGRESS. >

In the Senate, on Tuesday, after a brief debate,the resolution offered by Mr. Shields was

adopted, and a committee of three Senators,
was appointed to wait on Gov. Kossuth on his
inival in Washington, and invite him to the
Sen ate Chamber.
A bill to establish a Mint in California was

(lion taken unaud passed.
The resolution of Mr. Foote, relative to the

late compromise measures, coming up for consideration,and Mr. Ilhett being entitled to the f
floor, that gentleman rose and concluded his
argument against the adoption of the resolution.
lie delivered an able speech on the subject, in
which he enumerated the grievances of the
South, and argued in favor of the constitutional
right of secession.

In the House the day was devoted to miscellaneousbusiness.the reception of petitions
and memorials, and the presentation of resoutions,dec. Nothing of importance transpir- j

ed. .,t J
In the Senate, on Wednesday after the morningbusiness, the ressolution of Mr Foot declaringthe compromise acts a definitive settlement

of the questions growing out of the Slavery
questions, was further discussed by Messrs. Mason,Hredhead, Hale, butler and Underwood.

In ih«. House the day was occupied in the

reception of petitions, and a variety of bills l

and resolutions were introduced, c

South Carolinian. J
.^

*

East Tenxrssbk and Georgia Railroad
Tiio Knoxville Register of tho 4th inst. says
"that subscriptions ofstock in the East Ten- j

nessee and Georgia Railroad Company have
been taken in the counties of Knox, Roane, ^
Anderson and Morgan, to the amount of §105,
)00. The right spirit is animating the people f
if Knox county, and manifested itself on Mon- g
lay in a most commendable manner. We feel I
jcrtain now that the necessary amountof stock I
,vill be taken; and we feel proud that the people 1
if Knox country are thus nobly coming up to '

heir duty. The citizens of Rome, Morgan and ^

Anderson deserve great praise for the interest

hey have manifested in the suecess of the road. J

rhev arc doing nobly in the way of taking 4
itock." J

flJ* Those wishing to use the most certain and i

fficatious Cough and Consumption Remedy,
should be sure to ask lor Dr. A. Roger's Syrup of
Liverwort and Tar, and take no other. There
ire imitations and counterfeits, Read the Pamphlet,and look well to the marks of the genuine.
Beware ?
For sale at Thomas J. Workman's Drug Slcre, . J

Camden, S. C. j
See advertisement in another column.

Ileithick Cliampnigue.
1 BASKETS of this superior Wine. Juat
* mJ received at MOURE'S.j

_ J


